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MINUTES 2016-2017 

UW-GREEN BAY FACULTY SENATE MEETING NO. 6 
Wednesday, February 22, 2017 

University Union 103 
 

Presiding Officer: Patricia Terry, Speaker of the Senate  
Parliamentarian: Steve Meyer 

PRESENT: Greg Aldrete (HUS), Guarav Bansal (BUA), Aurora Cortes (EDU), Greg Davis 
(Provost, ex officio), Michael Draney (NAS-Alternate), Joan Groessl (SOCW), Lisa Grubisha 
(NAS), Eric Hansen (MUS), Harvey Kaye (DJS), Mark Kiehn (EDU), Minkyu Lee (AND), 
Katia Levintova (UC-SS-DJS), Jim Loebl (BUA), Vince Lowery (HUS), Upal Mahfuz (NAS), 
Kaoime Malloy (THEATRE), Tetyana Malysheva (NAS-Alternate), Gary Miller (Chancellor, 
ex-officio), Paul Mueller (HUB), Rebecca Nesvet (HUS), Laurel Phoenix (PEA), Uwe Pott 
(HUB), Chuck Rybak (UC-AH-HUS), Christine Smith (HUD), Patricia Terry (UC-NS-NAS), 
Brenda Tyczkowski (NUR), Christine Vandenhouten (UC-PS-NUR), Kristin Vespia (HUD), and 
David Voelker (HUS-UC)  

NOT PRESENT: Andrew Austin (DJS-UC), Bryan Carr (ICS), and Elizabeth Wheat (PEA) 

REPRESENTATIVES: Nikolas Austin (SGA) and Amanda Wildenberg (USC-Alternate) 

GUESTS: Illene Cupit (Professor, Human Development), Matt Dornbush (Associate Vice 
Chancellor for Academic Affairs), Scott Furlong (Dean, CAHSS), Clifton Ganyard (Assoc. 
Provost), Doug Hensler (Dean, Cofrin School of Business), Doreen Higgins (SOCW), Mimi 
Kubsch (Associate Professor, Nursing), Amanda Nelson (Assoc. Dean, CST), Jon Shelton 
(Assistant Professor, DJS), and Christina Trombley (Assistant Vice Chancellor for Enrollment 
Management)  

 

1. CALL TO ORDER.  
With the Faculty Senate securely locked down in the windowless, hermetically-sealed, UU103 to 
prevent them from noticing the all-time warmest February day (65°F or 18.3°C) ever recorded in 
the climatological history of Green Bay (which dates back to 1887), Speaker Terry called the 
meeting to order at 3:03 p.m.   

2. APPROVAL OF MINUTES OF FACULTY SENATE MEETING NO. 5, December 14, 
2016. 
Perhaps with thoughts of adjourning early to enjoy the 65°F weather, the Faculty Senate offered 
no comments on or edits to the December minutes, and Speaker Terry declared them approved.  
 
3. CHANCELLOR’S REPORT.  
The Chancellor made his way up front to discuss the state budget.  The Governor’s GPR 
Proposal is a little more positive this year, having changed from a cut-narrative to an investment-
narrative.  Major elements of the budget affecting the UW include the restoration of the last 
biennium’s $50M lapse (~$650K in GPR restored back into UWGB’s base budget).  There is 
$12.5M for targeted (mainly small) projects across the system.  The main part of the budget is 



$42.5M in new money and GPR that will be given to the System on a performance basis in five 
areas: affordability, workforce development, student success, efficiency, and service (extension 
and outreach) – and there’s a small portion designated for the Board of Regents.  It is the 
Chancellor’s understanding that the performance metrics will be at the System level, not at the 
institutional level, nor at the individual faculty member level.  The $42.5M would not be 
distributed in the normal model; since it’s linked to performance there has to be discussion as to 
why an institution is receiving the money.  The proposed 5% tuition cut which the Governor 
backfilled with $35M is not being backed by the legislature.  Other provisions in the budget, 
which are unclear on how they will be incentivized, include: a push to offer three-year degrees 
(would still require a minimum of 120 credit hours but delivered in three years) – the Governor 
would like half of the UW campuses to have at least one of these by 2019 and a big push to 
expand the flexible degree program – the Governor would like half of the UW campuses to have 
three new programs by 2019.  
 
The Governor would like to put the Chicago Letter into state statute (a letter from the University 
of Chicago’s Dean of Students to the entering students part of which stated "Our commitment to 
academic freedom means that we do not support so-called trigger warnings, we do not cancel 
invited speakers because their topics might prove controversial and we do not condone the 
creation of intellectual safe spaces where individuals can retreat from ideas and perspectives at 
odds with their own").  The Governor would like to require that every student pursuing a 
bachelor’s degree complete an internship.  The Governor’s budget proposal does instruct the 
Board of Regents to enact a faculty workload policy (which the Board already has).  The 
Governor would like to make the allocable portion of SUFAC fees optional for each student, this 
would really harm all student organizations as these fees are their only source of funds. 
 
The Governor released his Capital Budget; UWGB is not in it.  Although we haven’t been in that 
budget for years, there was hope that $5M for the Cofrin Library redesign would be in there.  
However, $5M was included in the budget for the building of the County STEM Innovation 
Center (the county would bond the rest of it).   
 
We don’t know anything in regards to compensation yet, that happens at the end of the 
legislative session’s budget process.  There are no promises, but there seems to be some 
optimism for increased compensation for university employees. 
 
Discussions continue regarding the management of the Weidner Center.  The Chancellor thinks 
we are close to getting a deal done.    
 
 
4. OLD BUSINESS. 
a. There was no old business. 
 
 
5. NEW BUSINESS. 
a. Memorial Resolution for Juanita Theile.   
Mimi Kubsch was invited to deliver the resolution she had written and, with approval of the 
senators, the resolution will be added to the collection kept in the Governance Office. 
 



b. Resolution Supporting Diversity at UW-Green Bay. 
Having to pry the gavel from Speaker Terry’s hand, Deputy Speaker Rybak stepped to the 
lectern to introduce Speaker Terry as the presenter of this resolution.  Concern for UWGB 
colleagues and students from around the world prompted Speaker Terry to pen this resolution.   
Senator Voelker moved approval of the resolution, seconded by Senator Vandenhouten.  
With no discussion, other than a request from Senator Draney to include full citations, the 
Faculty Senate voted unanimously to approve the motion (27-0-0). 
 
c. Fund the Freeze Pledge. 
Having re-commandeered the gavel from Deputy Speaker Rybak, Speaker Terry asked DJS Asst. 
Prof. Jon Shelton to step forward to present the pledge.  Prof. Shelton explained the background 
on the pledge, examining the negative impacts of decreased state funding over the years coupled 
with a more recent tuition freeze.  While faculty support the tuition freeze, the revenue lost 
through the tuition freeze needs to be made up by increasing state support for higher education, 
assuming it is the desire of the state legislature that the UW System provides a high quality 
education.  Prof. Shelton then read a list of other organizations who have supported the pledge.  
Senator Nesvet moved to endorse the pledge, seconded by Senator Draney.  With no 
discussion, the Faculty Senate showed its support by unanimously endorsing the pledge (27-0-
0). 
 
d. Resolution on Workload Equity. 
UC Chair David Voelker stepped to the lectern to present the resolution.  The UC has been 
actively participating in many meetings with administration to provide faculty input as UWGB 
prepares to shift to a 24-credit workload.  Faculty in each college should have been updated 
through their respective Deans, and the Provost now has the draft policies on workload 
developed by each of the Deans.  The UC has suggested to the Deans and Provost that they 
would like to see workload equity across the campus.  While the UC understands the need for 
flexibility, the draft workload policies already allow for that (e.g., course reassignments for 
special duties).  Overall, though, the UC would like to see equity across the campus, i.e., there is 
no college or school that would have a lower standard expectation for teaching nor a higher 
standard expectation for reassignment for scholarship or service.  Senator Kaye moved 
approval of the resolution, Senator Lowery seconded.  The resolution generated a great deal 
of discussion.  Senator Bansal  mentioned that at other UW comprehensives with Business 
programs that have 24 credit loads, it is pretty standard that Business faculty receive 6 credits of 
reassigned time.  He also mentioned that not having that flexibility will hurt recruiting and 
retention of faculty because industry norms/standards require no more than 18 credits.  Senator 
Loebl added that the Business program is concerned that they remain in-sync with other UW 
Business programs, but he also mentioned that a reduction to 18 credits of teaching would have 
to be earned by being research active, Business faculty wouldn’t just automatically receive the 
reduced load.  As Chair of Business, he is also concerned about losing research active assistant 
professors if their loads are not reduced to 18 credits.  Speaker Terry stated that the UC did 
conduct a search of accreditation requirements while drafting this resolution.  Their search 
showed no basis for the requirement of a maximum 18 credit load in order for the Business 
program to be accredited.  Senator Bansal then stressed the need for flexibility, while Senator 
Loebl stressed that accreditation teams are expecting to see an 18 credit teaching load.  Senator 
Groessl requested clarification as it appears that service is not included in this resolution, it’s 
simply teaching and scholarship.  UC Chair Voelker stated that though it looks like scholarship is 



being singled out in this resolution, it does include reassignments for service.  Senator Bansal 
commented that by singling out reassignments for scholarship, we are undermining scholarship.  
Based on the current discussion, Senator Draney moved to amend the original resolution 
(seconded by Senator Malloy) to include the statement “or service” in the phrase “(or an 
expectation of more reassigned time for scholarship or service)”.  The motion to amend passed 
23-0-4.  With no further discussion, the original motion to approve the resolution passed 25-2-
0. 
 
e. Annual Review Policy (first reading).  
UC Chair David Voelker bounced back up to the lectern to present the Annual Review Policy.  
Chair Voelker reminded the senate that last year Chancellor Miller mandated an annual review 
policy for all faculty.  This policy took a back seat to other policies that needed more immediate 
attention (e.g., the Post Tenure Review Policy and the 24 credit workload policy).  The goal was 
to create a review for those years when there is not some other review taking place (e.g., post 
tenure review, merit review, promotion review, etc.).  This Annual Review attempts to give the 
budgetary units lots of flexibility in how they decide to conduct the review (i.e., whether it’s the 
executive committee reviewing everybody or whether it’s a subcommittee reviewing individuals, 
etc.).  The UC has tried to ensure a streamlined review.  The required documentation for the 
review will be the faculty member’s Professional Activity Report (PAR) which will be due in to 
the SOFAS Office by October 1 of each year.  The focus of the review will be constructive 
feedback for the faculty member, a discussion of resources the faculty member may need to do 
their job, etc.  Provost Davis asked a question of #8 of the policy: Will the policy include an 
outcome of the review?  Chair Voelker replied that as it is written, it was not the purpose of this 
review to do so.  
 
f. IRB Protocol Submission Update. 
Prof. Illene Cupit had to leave for class, so Associate Vice Chancellor Matt Dornbush presented 
the update in her stead.  VC Dornbush first thanked the IRB for all of its work, recognizing that 
there is an immense amount of work which involves potentially legal and ethical issues for our 
campus.  Through his work with Prof. Cupit and the IRB over the past two years, two issues 
have come to the forefront: workload (especially for the chair) and compliance and 
recordkeeping (in regards to the federal government).  Discussions with VC Dornbush have 
convinced him to provide greater support to the IRB Chair.  The process for selecting the IRB 
Chair is also at issue.  Historically the chair has been selected from the committee itself, but it 
may be time to reconsider how that chair is selected, perhaps through a general campus call to all 
faculty.  A process for streamlining protocol form submissions will be put in place.  There will 
now be a dedicated email account for the IRB. Submission of all protocol forms must come from 
the PI of the proposal to the IRB email account (IRB@uwgb.edu).  The final part of the 
streamlining process is to ensure proper training of all the faculty and students participating in 
these projects.  Online training will be performed through an organization named CITI, a training 
organization used by many other UW institutions.  CITI maintains records for those who have 
completed the training (making compliance easier).  VC Dornbush and the IRB are determining 
which core training modules faculty will need to complete.  
 
g. Enrollment Strategy Update. 



Assistant Vice Chancellor for Enrollment Services Christina Trombley updated the Faculty 
Senate regarding how the university plans to reach its enrollment goal of 10,000 students in the 
next four years. 
 
h. Request for future business. 
Speaker Terry made a request oh so bold 
Of a wee little man next to a pot of gold 
“Any new business?” She inquired. 
“Alas, there is none,” was the cry heard. 
Well then, next time the Senate will be polled.    
(In other words, there were no requests for future business voiced) 
 
 
6. PROVOST’S REPORT 
Provost Davis came forward to report on current activities.  He praised the work of Associate 
Provost Clif Ganyard regarding the progress he and others have made in preparing for the HLC 
accreditation visit scheduled for October 9, 2017.  Associate Provost Ganyard will hold listening 
sessions related to the accreditation process on March 7, 8, and 9.  The interviews for the Vice 
Chancellor for Student Affairs position will begin in March, currently there are plans to bring in 
four candidates.  The turbocharged collaborative program with Green Bay Public Schools and 
NWTC will be formally announced to the community on April 13.  The new STEM Center 
would likely house the mechanical engineering program, should the program be approved.  UPIC 
will be working on the child care issue.  Drafts on workload policy have been received from each 
of the four Deans.  There has been a good start on the Student Success Center (2nd floor of the 
library); tutoring and the Writing Center are in temporary space on the second floor.  Davis 
Downer (brother of Debbie Downer) let us know that we’re still spending more than we’re 
bringing in and we need to close that gap. 
 
 
7. OTHER REPORTS 
a. Academic Affairs Council Report. 
Please see the 2/22/17 Faculty Senate agenda for details. 
 
b. University Committee Report.  
According to UC Chair David Voelker the coming attractions for the UC include: creating a 
campus Program Discontinuation Policy based on the Board of Regents Program 
Discontinuation Policy, examining a resolution for class credit for student organization 
participation, and classroom key access so we could lock classroom doors for the purpose of 
campus security (e.g., in the event of an active shooter on campus). 
 
c. Faculty Representative Report.   
Christine Vandenhouten shared that Jim Henderson, UW System Vice President of Academic 
and Student Affairs, spoke to Faculty Reps about a number of items: performance-based funding 
and his concerns related to using the same metrics across all campuses given the differences 
among them, a proposed Board of Regents requirement establishing a faculty workload policy 
including reporting the number of hours spent teaching, the Governor’s suggested 2% + 2% 
payplan (questions: Would it be across-the-board? And how would it be funded?), there is a great 



deal of disagreement between legislators regarding the Governor’s proposed tuition cut, and 
there seems to be less support for the concealed carry legislation. 
 
d. Academic Staff Committee Report.  
No report from the ASC.   
 
e. University Staff Committee Report.  
Amanda Wildenberg, substituting for USC Chair Jan Snyder, reported that the USC held its 
Assembly in February.  Chancellor Miller approved Emeritus Status for USC employees (similar 
privileges that Academic Staff with Emeritus Status enjoy).  The USC committees preference 
survey closes soon. 
 
f. Student Government Association Report.  
President Nikolas Austin reported SGA held an 8-hour meeting on Saturday regarding 
segregated fees. 
 
 
8. ADJOURNMENT at 5:02 p.m. 
 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Steve Meyer, Secretary of the Faculty and Staff 


